THE STUDENT EXPERIENCE

A Partner in Creating Student Success

• Career Matchmaker: Students answer a series of questions that will match them with careers aligned with their skills and
interests.

With 20+ years of experience in EdTech, we’ve done it all. From small districts to state-wide deals, our
team has the expertise to ensure you achieve your goals. Your dedicated Success and Onboarding
Managers will ensure you have a smooth implementation experience, solid transition plan, and the
training and development your staff need to succeed. Every Xello subscription includes:

• Personality Style Assessment: Based on the Holland Model, students learn why certain careers are a good match for them and
how their unique personality aligns with careers.
• Learning Style Assessment: Students discover how they learn best and are equipped with the tools and awareness to
maximize their learning technique
• Favorite Clusters: Viewing similar careers in favorite clusters helps inspire students and broadens their choices.
• Experiences: An interactive timeline where students track their accomplishments in life, education, volunteer, and work.
• Skills and Interests: Students identify and reflect on their skills and interests to learn how to apply them to their future.

Every Arkansas Student,
Future Ready!
Approved by the Arkansas Department
of Education, Xello is an online program
that will help every student in grades 812 become future ready through selfknowledge, exploration and planning. It
engages every student in uncovering
their potential and exploring future
possibilities -- improving educator
efficiency, student achievement and
overall district success.

WHY CHOOSE XELLO?

Features to Engage Every Student

• Storyboard: Students collect and store in one place their favorite photos, videos, links, and files to express their personality,
represent their story, and visually capture their goals.



Dedicated Success Manager to ensure you get the most from your Xello subscription



Dedicated Onboarding Manager to offer unlimited onboarding & implementation support



Customized & recorded 1-hour webinar in year 1



Unlimited live support from our Client Solutions team



Free online Support Center with articles, guides & training resources



Monthly e-newsletters and regular updates on new feature releases



SIS integration, guidance, & support

• Explore Careers: Catering to each individual student, career choices are sorted by how well-matched they are to the student.
• Explore Schools: Students filter through 3,650+ post-secondary options to help make informed decisions for their education
after high school -- whether that be a 2-year college, 4-year college, or additional training.

• Explore Majors: Profiles on hundreds of majors allow students to better understand the post-secondary education they’ll
needed to achieve their goals.



Technical implementation guidance & support

• Create Your Plan: Students take what they’ve learned about themselves, about careers, schools, and majors to set goals and
build a plan for their future.



Multiple single sign-on (SSO) partner options (Google, PowerShool, D2L, Clever, Canvas + more)

• Course Planner: Students can build their high-school course plans and connect the classes they need to take with their
future goals and graduation requirements -- including specialized diploma requirements.



Integrations with National Student Clearinghouse and Method Test Prep

• Transcripts: Students can request copies of their transcripts for submission to colleges.
• Lessons: Ready-made, Interactive, age-appropriate lessons help students build the 21st century skills and knowledge
they’ll need to succeed.

• Letters of Recommendation: Students can request recommendation letters from directly within Xello, with helpful tips for
writing a winning recommendation request. Coming 09/19
• College Application Tracking: Students can keep dates and deliverables organized for their college application. Xello clearly
outlines the documents required, their due dates, and students’ progress towards application completion. Coming 09/19

EDUCATOR TOOLS

More Insightful Student Support
• Engagement Reports: see which students are engaging with Xello, and when.
• Student Work Reports: gain insight into students’ saved careers, assessment results, and self-reported skills &
knowledge
• Course Planner Reports & Alerts: see student progress towards completing their course plan, which students are ontrack for graduation, and who needs a little help
• Lesson Progress Reports: understand how students are progressing through Xello’s Lessons

Optional Add-Ons
In-person customized training session

$3,500/day

Additional customized & recorded webinars

$450/webinar

Method Test Prep

Price varies

Questions?
Mohammed Alsakka
Arkansas Educational Consultant
mohammeda@xello.world
1-800-965-8541 x162

